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SRC REFUSES TO RECOGNIZE CCUF
Political Controversy Sparks Heated Ifi-om Page Editorial 

Session; Cogswell VS Yeomans |Our Democratic SRCl scholarship issue
' • I The Wednesday night SRC meet.

r II r I . The SRC at its Wednesday night session set a dan- ing approved Alice McElveny’s ISS
rail normal in 8*™"» P^^ent. In these days of political turmoil that sponsor *;ho1-

<and strife there is a grave need for clear thinking and ftTn h < ^ *
Gvm TonWit St??r1,ltal!TmltheSRC£t22Jf 2y—

I effect, was to demonstrate clearly this need at home. concerned a Displaced Person and a

German student but she soon relin- 
ror those who are not familiar with the issue in- quished this point in favor of “Eur. 

volved, perhaps a clarification here would enhance Opean” when Tom Prescott and Dar- 
iurther comment. A group of individuals on the cam- re* Yeomans argued that (l) Allied 
Pus happen to 'believe in the Socialist ideology. They students such as French students 
believe in this particular political faith in much the should receive preference, (2) char- 

way as individuals from other political parties ity begiDS at home- 
believe in their party principles. This trroun has ask Hugh whalen- SRC Vice-President, ed the SRC t„ opVule a c»nsUtutio„ forTr OCUF) i**' ^

group i„ order that they might function as a recog- ,k ,ss
cinhd„r.Tvu„8thoer8hin,icn mi,fnke i"p
titution n , ! U,e !5ame cate«01>y- The consti- dents to the University for one year'

t a i thaUhe purpose Of the CCUF was to in- However Whalen did not receive the 
16 PrinciPles of Democratic Social- whole-hearted support he desired 

.t'm* . d . HO't mean that this\gPOU|> plans to in- when the motion was accepted by a> 
< octrinate or in any way act as a subversive group as vote oi 9 to 4- 
some SRC representatives would like to suppose. The text of Miss McElveny’s res-

olution follows:
The arguments presented for the motion of ap- Whereas we students of the Uni- 

proval were sound and came from people who had versity °f New Brunswick, feel that 
some sense of the pljace of politics in the everyday Canadian democracy has a real con- 
nie of the individual. They pointed out that ♦ o'vote tribution t0 make to the world at 
against the motion would mdan those individuals do- Iarge’
ing so were not living uip to their professed zeal for L'Vherei,s we beIieve tbat °thers 
a democratic way of life. In other words those un-. ï* opportunitie3 for
democratic reps were admitting the weakness which * . , ’ wh,cb exist iu our demorthe COUP group were trying to" strengthen^ M *.

Probably the most stupid Arguments presented mooacy extended throughout the 
defelt with the fact that since no other poliFcal group® world’ and realize how important it 
had organized on the campus, then why should the !? ^a[ othe? sbo-uld know at lbst 
GGUF be allowed this privilege? This juvenile nt , how uernocracy works. And 
titude is symptomatic of a way of thinking that is so wh"eas Canadian Nation ts ai- 
outmoded that it bias no reference to, present day re- ' 8 8 greai deaI of ,n‘
alities. pr at least it should hiave no reference. An- (Continued on Page Two), 
other part of the same argument is even more con
spicuous by its utter imbecility. The “student rep
resentative” said that since there ware no other poli
tical clubs functioning on the campus and if the SRC 
approved the CCUF constitution, then, it would appear 
that the SRC were backing the CCUF. If this is a case 
oj modern logic than we had best return to some older 
form of syllogistic thinking,

1 his matter should not have been argued on these 
grounds in the first place. It was fe clear-cut case of 
either being reactionary or progressive ; of allowing 
a group to function in the open and. above-board.
1 here is one lesson that at least some literate mem
bers of the SRC must have learned: you cannot sup
press ideas; they can only be driven underground 
for a short period, later to raise their heads in 
gressive manner hitherto non-existent.

If this action ’by the SRC ( the vote was six for and 
nine agbinst) is representative of student opinion, 
and if this opinion is widespread among other Uni
versity students (the evidence uoes not support this 
thesis), then the fear that there is no hope for hum
anity is most certainly valid. If, however, this action 
by the duly elected representatives of the student 
body does not accord with the wishes of that body, 
then it is about time that we Nad a new SRC.

SRC VOTES 9-4 ON

One of the most serious and con
tentious issues ever to face the Stu
dents’ Representative Council was 
debated Wednesday night A num
ber of CCF supporters on the cam
pus, headed by Fred Cogswell, ap
proached the SRC for the acceptance 
uf the CCUF Constitution in order The traditional fall formal will be 
that this political group may be re- held to-nite in the Lady Beaverbrook 
cognized on the campus. The SRC Gymnasium.
turned thumbs down on the question, Chaperones for the occasion are 

The nine to six decision against Dr- and Mrs. A. W. Trueman and 
Cogswell’s proposal came after a Proffesor and Mrs. R. E. D. Cattley 
heated discussion in which consid- The dance, one of the three formais of 
erabie support was given Cogswell the college year is sponsored by the 
by certain SRC Reps, and nearly a SRC Social Committee. The Social

Committee Chairman is Wallace D, 
Kay Gough, SRC Constitution Co- MacAiday. Other members of the 

reittee Chairman, read the proposed committee include Dorthy Walters, 
constitution to the SRC but due to Pat McGibbon, Faith Baxter, Harold 
the controversy which surrounded Good, Hugh Goodman, Ralph Hay, 
the subject made no recommendation- and Tony Tayloi. •

Cogswell put forth numerous argu- A Canteen and Checkroom will be 
meets in favour of campus political functioning during the evening. The 
groups. One of the points with which Checkroom is being operated by the 
he dealt was that many people par- U-Y Club. The dance will begin at 
take the view “that Socialism is not 9 p. m. and will continue until the

n

same

“That the SRCdozen CCF supporters.

a good thing and should be put down” wee hours of the morning. In an in- 
In refuting this premise he stated terview with Mr. MacAulay, the So- 
there were two paths to follow: that fiai Committee Chairman, lie stressed 
of democracy or that of totalitarian- the fact that there will be no smoking

on the main floor of the gym during '!ism.
By following the first path democratic tbe evening.
socialism would have to be recogniz
ed. In making his statement he said 
that it had been hoped to secure the 
aid of the Liberal and Conservative

1
Iron Curtain 
Drawn On NFCUSgroups but that this had not happned 

because both groups were opposed to 
the idea of organising University Con
servative and Liberal groups on the 
campus.

According to a statement made by 
Mr. Grant Livingstone at the ISS 

Murray Young, in support of Cogs- Coriferencc, the NFCUS has been 
well, referred to the fact that UNB refused membership in the Inteniat- 
students h9d attended National Con- ional Union of Students. The de- 
ventions of the Conservative and Lib- Red V Black Rev#e 

Holds First Audition

cision was given on the grounds that 
eral Parties, representing the Uni. elections on the issue were not car- 
versity of New Brunswick, but that ried out on alj Canadian Camp:, 
the CCUF would not recognize UNB According to .he IES constitution, 
students as delegates to the?- conven- a two-thinls majority vote in favor of 
tions until the CX.UF had been of- union is the only pre-requisite. It 
iically recognized as a

The first audition for the popular 
Red V Black Revue was held lest 
Sunday afternoon. The talent which 
turned out to the audition under 
Director Ed MkGinley indicates that 
many new and original ideas will 
be incorporated in this year’s

The Revue, first introduced tô 
UNB by last yea/s Senior Class, is 
apparently here to stay. All pro
ceeds for *e would-be traditional 
show of the year sponsored by the 
UNB Senior Class and student body 
will go to the Senior Class. How
ever undergraduates have been very 
helpful in offering 
order to maintain the high standard 
S-t by last year’s performance.

More talent, ideas, and suggestion.» 
are needed and anybody possessing 
the above are asked to contact Ed 
McGinlcy, Gerry Bell, Don Fonger» 
or Fergus McLaren.

campus or- felt that this minute interpretation 
of the constitution was motivated 

took strong ex- by more than assiduousness.
ganization.

Darrel Yeomans
ception to certain of Cogswell's re- NFCUS scarcely expected this 
marks which he felt implied that ^ ^ welcomc. \yhat the next ac- 
Cogswcll was calling the SRC Faso- tion will be is not clear until Mr. 
ists if they voted aainst the proposal. Livingstone’s report of the proceed- 

One committeed opponent to the ings has been published. That only 
proposal was Ken Mosher who was two courses of action are open is 
against the idea because he had ndt quite clear. If elections are held on 
studied the matter sufficiently to re- all campi across Canada, and if these 
alize the problems involved by re- elections reveal that Canadian stu

dents are still in favor of union with 
In his case Cogswell was support- IHS, NFCUS cannot be refused 

ed by Murray Young, Mrs. Linden membership by any interpretation of 
Peebles, Harold Ha the way, Jim Chap- tbe constitution, 
man, and others who put forth argu- However, the advantages and de
ments in favor of recognition. advantages of union, sipce they ve

C. K. Smith, an SRC rep., moved being mere distinctly defined each

revue.

an tig-

cognition.
their services in

(Continued on Page Two).jp (Continued on Page Two).
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